Lesson 1

1 Match.

2 Circle.

1 The boys are swimming in the rock / river.

2 There are lots of flowers / water in the park.

3 Can you climb / play a tree?

4 The cat is in the tree / flower.

5 There is water / rock in the river.

6 Is he climbing / running the rock?
3 Write like or likes.
1 The girls like the flowers.
2 I swimming in the river.
3 Sam climbing trees.
4 My dog playing with rocks.
5 You going to the cinema.
6 My brother going to the library.

4 Write.
1 Helen (love) loves basketball.
2 Mum (go) to the market.
3 The boys (play) football.
4 She (swim) in the river.
5 I (buy) toys at the toy shop.
6 My sisters (like) chocolate.

5 Write and say.
I s w i m in the river,
I c ______ the trees,
I j ______ over rocks,
It’s great!
He g _____ to the park,
He l _____ at the flowers.
He d ______ some water.
It’s great!
Lesson 2

1 Look and write.

1. c o l d

2. s __ __ y

3. __ o __

4. __ r __

5. __ a __ n

6. __ e __

2 Read and write.

1. It isn’t h o t. It’s c o l d.

2. It isn’t w __. It’s d __.

3. It isn’t s __ __ __. It’s r __ __ __.

4. The camels are h ____. They aren’t c __ __.

3 Write.

1. My sister likes mangoes. She ______ doesn’t like ______ tomatoes.

2. John plays football. He ____________ tennis.

3. We run in the park. We ____________ in the library.

4. Jane goes to the cinema. She ____________ to the theatre.

5. My dad plays the guitar. He ____________ the drums.

6. I drink orange juice. I ____________ milk.
4 Look and tick.

Camels climb trees. ☐
Camels don’t climb trees. ☑

Fish swim in rivers. ☐
Fish don’t swim in rivers. ☐

We play tennis when it’s rainy. ☐
We don’t play tennis when it’s rainy. ☑

The children play in the playground when it’s sunny. ☐
The children don’t play in the playground when it’s sunny. ☑

5 Write and say.

I (not swim) ___________ don’t swim ______ in the river when it’s cold.
I (not go) _______________ to the park when it’s wet.
Today is sunny and hot, hooray!

He (not climb) _______________ rocks when it’s rainy.
He (not take photos) _______________ when it’s cold.
Today is sunny and hot, hooray!

We (not eat) _______________ ice cream when it’s wet.
We (not play) _______________ in the playground when it’s cold.
Today is sunny and hot, hooray!
Lesson 3

1 Write.

spring  summer  autumn  winter
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3 Match.

1. Do you like strawberries?  
   a. No, they don’t.
2. Does your Mum swim in the river?  
   b. No, we don’t.
3. Do they play in the park when it’s wet?  
   c. Yes, I do.
4. Does your brother like climbing trees?  
   d. Yes, it does.
5. Do you play at the beach in winter?  
   e. No, she doesn’t.
6. Does the dog like jumping in the sea?  
   f. Yes, he does.

4 Write and say.

1. Does Helen like orange juice?  
   Yes, she does.
2. Does George like climbing?  
3. Does Mei like swimming?  
4. Does Annie like reading?  
5. Does Megan like taking photos of flowers?  

5 Write about you.

1. Do you like ice cream?  
2. Does your friend like tomatoes?  
3. Do you like swimming in the river?  
4. Does your teacher like apples?  
5. Do you like it when it’s rainy?  
6. Do you like it when it’s cold?